
HOME LEARNING YEAR 5 (Hippocrates’ Heroes)  

Week commencing: MON 1st February 2021 

Please see the timetable (attached) outlining the weekly lessons. Try to follow this 

timetable at home. Literacy will be based around the NEW class novel ‘The Hobbit’ 

by J.R.R. Tolkien. Remember: The Hobbit books are available in the school front 

porch to borrow –please RETURN the Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe if you 

borrowed one. 

ZOOM TIMINGS: 9.30am-10am = Reading,  11am-11.30am = Writing.  

2pm-2.30pm Foundation subjects 

 Please note that on WEDNESDAY 3rd FEBRUARY the zoom will be an HOUR long 

(9.30am-10.30am) as we have a presentation from the ANTARCTIC FIRE 

ANGELS. Exciting!  

  

ALL children must follow the weekly timetable and complete work set for all 

foundation subjects.  Mon,Tues and Thurs (pm) Mrs Fearn will be available on zoom 

to support pupils if there’s any misunderstanding with the tasks that have been 

set. 

 BOOK SWAPPING (if needed) in shelter:  TUESDAY 9-12.30pm 

If you ever need extra activities/ work you could always try: 10 mins. times table 

practice (could include TT’ Rock Stars or a 12 x 12 multiplication grid), 10 mins. spelling 

practice, read the class novel or you could also complete one of your home works from 

the matrix.  We do not expect homework to be sent in, however we are always happy to 

see e mail photos of your work. r.fearn@springvaleprimary.org or 

r.henstock@springvale.primary.org  or l.wildsmith@springvaleprimary.org 

PE 

 Try to achieve 2 hours of exercise over the week e.g. walk, daily mile –run, Joe Wicks 

or cosmic kids yoga. https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 

Mr McClure will be holding a PE session on Wednesday 2pm Zoom. 

FREE AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS ON ZOOM (same as the link for that day):  

Tuesday Stay Tuned with Audrey 4 - 4.45pm  

Thursday Healthy Body, Healthy Mind with Mr. McClure 4 – 4.45pm  
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This week is Children’s Mental Health Week BE KIND TO YOUSELF! Try this website for 

activities and ideas. 

https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/#:~:text=Children%E2%80%99s%20Mental% 

I especially like the art ‘Squiggle Game’. Watch this video and have a go. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ozKW1M97JXE&feature=youtu.be&safe=active 

 

MONDAY  

Maths:    LO: Mixed numbers to improper fractions 

1) Video = https://vimeo.com/500361175 

2) Worksheets = https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/12/Y5-Spring-Block-2-WO3-Mixed-numbers-to-

improper-fractions-2019.pdf 

3) Answers = https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2021/01/Y5-Spring-Block-2-ANS3-Mixed-numbers-to-

improper-fractions-2019.pdf 

Zoom 2pm   

Topic:      LO:    Write a set of instructions on how to build an igloo 

Using either the video below, the attached information sheets or your own research- 

write a set of clear instructions on how to build an igloo. You may want to include 

labelled diagrams. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p009lv1r 

 

TUESDAY  

Maths:     LO: Number sequences 

1) Video = https://vimeo.com/500361688 

2)  Worksheets = https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/12/Y5-Spring-Block-2-WO4-Number-sequences-2019.pdf 

3) Answers = https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/12/Y5-Spring-Block-2-ANS4-Number-sequences-

2019.pdf 

Zoom 2pm    Science: Properties and changes of materials 

LO: That some changes of state and dissolving and mixing processes can be 

reversed through filtering, sieving and evaporating. 

Take a look at the attached PowerPoint which details how- through using our knowledge 

of solids, liquids and gases- mixtures might be separated through filtering, sieving and 
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evaporating, then complete the worksheet showing how you could separate each of the 

mixtures. Have a go at sheet 2B if you are feeling more confident. 

 

WEDNESDAY 

Spelling Test: If possible ask someone at home to test you on last week’s 

spellings. Test = lamb, numb, climbing, comb, doubt, tomb, edge, Wednesday, 

handkerchief, wedge, autumn and column 

New spellings for test on Wednesday 10th February = write, wrestle, wriggle, 

knife, knee, knot, knock, knuckle, knight, know, honest, ghost 

 

Maths:   LO: Compare fractions less than 1 

1) Video = https://vimeo.com/500362215 

2) Worksheets = https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/12/Y5-Spring-Block-2-WO5-Compare-and-order-

fractions-less-than-1-2019.pdf 

3) Answers = https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/08/Y5-Spring-Block-2-ANS5-Compare-and-order-

fractions-less-than-1-2019.pdf 

 

Handwriting: see attachment. Remember to write the LONG date each new day.   

 Zoom 2pm = PE with Mr McClure  

 

THURSDAY  

Maths:    LO: Order fractions less than 1 

1) Video = https://vimeo.com/500381597 

2) Worksheets = https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/12/Y5-Spring-Block-2-WO5-Compare-and-order-

fractions-less-than-1-2019.pdf 

3) Answers = https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/08/Y5-Spring-Block-2-ANS5-Compare-and-order-

fractions-less-than-1-2019.pdf 

 

Handwriting: see attachment  
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Zoom 2pm    = Topic:     LO: To write a thank you letter. 

Following on from yesterday’s zoom with the Antarctic Fire Angels, write a thank 

you letter to them explaining what you enjoyed about their presentation and 

especially what you’ve learnt about Antarctica and their planned trip (see attached 

sheet). You can write on this template or write your own. You can attach extra 

sheet if you need more writing space. Make sure you use your BEST JOINED 

handwriting and use a range of openers, conjunctions and complex sentences as 

learned in literacy.  Note – On the top, right hand side lines, write the address. 

DO NOT use your home address (or I can’t sent it), use the school address: 

Springvale Primary School, Sheffield Road, Penistone, S36 6HJ and put today’s 

date below it. At the end, under yours sincerely, DO NOT put your surname e.g. 

Henstock, just your first name e.g. Becky, when you sign off at the end of the 

letter. 

 Please email me r.henstock@springvale.primary.org your letter - if possible- and 

I will post them on. I’m sure they’ll be delighted to receive them.  

Try to make your letter interesting to read and remember to use some of the 

skills you’ve learnt in literacy. Don’t forget paragraphs and punctuation! 

 

 

FRIDAY  

Maths:   LO: Compare fractions greater than 1 

1) Video = https://vimeo.com/500382050 

2) Worksheets= https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/12/Y5-Spring-Block-2-WO6-Compare-and-order-

fractions-greater-than-1-2019.pdf 

3) Answers= https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/12/Y5-Spring-Block-2-ANS6-Compare-and-order-

fractions-greater-than-1-2019.pdf 

Handwriting: see attachment  

Zoom 2pm  = Faith with Mrs Andrews.   See sheets attached about Creation stories 

Free time/Golden time: e.g.  Play games, puzzles, computer, card games, board 

games, construction activities –Lego, K’nex etc. painting/art. 
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